
Are You Reeling From 
Rehearsals?
Do you need a Rehearsal Refresher?

United Sound Presidents’ Meeting ~ 04/07/2019 ~ 8:00 pm



L-E-A-D-E-R-S-H-I-P    leadership
According to Wikipedia, a student leader is any student who takes on the responsibility of spreading 
knowledge through inspiration, tutoring, campaigns etc. A student leader strives to change the world by 
starting with their own community. . . In this case, OUR community is our United Sound community!

YOU are spreading your knowledge with Peer Mentors and Musicians every week!

YOU are inspiring others to build relationships through music by planning for their arrival at every 

rehearsal.

YOU are tutoring your own New Musician through your group, using cakes, donuts, soups & of 
course, rests.

YOU are able to campaign each week for a strong United Sound and build a shared vision to 

succeed in your next performance!  



You are the 
President!

YOU set the tone for every rehearsal!

Remember when we discussed 
establishing a routine? If you haven’t 

yet, you should do it!

 

START off with a ‘Mindfulness’ activity

● Imagine a place where you felt relaxed, calm 

and happy.

● Recall what it was like to be in that place. 

● Imagine yourself there doing something 

relaxing.

● Return to the present, bringing that warm 

feeling. Then, start your rehearsal by doing a 

brief share out of where you went.

Here’s a thought:



First few 
minutes

Mentors and Musicians 

get in groups & President 

calls to order with 

attendance and (maybe) a 

whole group activity

10-15 
minutes

Everyone prepares their 

instrument for play and 

practice begins

5 min

Anyone need a break? It can 

be chatting, getting a drink, 

bathroom break, anything 

--Just take a break!  : )

10-15 
minutes

Get re-grouped for a 

second round of practice 

and make it count

Last 5 
minutes

Play a selected piece as a 

whole group, help 

Musicians get themselves 

& instruments ready to go



Feeling Frustrated as a Mentor?

Try Using Cues & Prompts

● Cues & prompts are used to help teach, 

remind and reinforce students’ ability 

to do a particular task or use set of 

skills. 

● Cues & prompts can be subtle, but 

should be easy to recognize and 

interpret for everyone.

● Click me for examples of ‘Cues & Prompts’

Just Relax - 
Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff!

● If you are feeling stress as a Peer 

Mentor, your Musician is probably 

ALSO feeling that way!

● Remember the purpose is to have fun 

and build relationships through music. 

It’s more than learning the notes!

● Click me for a quick ‘just relax’ suggestion

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/insp/html/teacher/usingcuesorprompts.pdf
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/insp/html/student/justrelax.pdf


High Mentor : New Musician Ratio?

Who Needs a Peer Mentor?
All groups should have 3 Peer Mentors; if there is a 4th Mentor, have them play their 

instrument along with the New Musician to model the sound/rhythm.

“Historian For-A-Day”
Have extra Peer Mentors take pictures and/or video to honor what is happening on that day. 

Share pictures on your school announcements or social media.

Closing or Break Time Fun
Share the ‘Down-time Activities’ page from our February meeting with extra Peer-Mentors and 

have them decide on and set up something for the group to do at that rehearsal.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOwfAdflIFRfdy0-HAVh23drc-Slr1qdg2KsT1nsCFE/edit

